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Pressing
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SAM LEVY
The Tot-ranee Tailor

Work Called For and DeBt-eicd .... Absolutely Guaranteed 
Torrance New Stove - Sartori St Torrance

SUITS
Cleaned $1.OO 

Pressed .50

tING DECREASE IN OIL 
W AT SANTA FE SPRINGS 
RESULT OF CLOSE DRILLING

SIMPLE CARS 
GAIN FAVOR 
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auction tit tho Springs. 
r>n tlic rapiil decline in 
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|l Work) published thft

wells in the. Santa Ke, 
<iuit productm? during 

days of October, a 
due to lack of auf- 

sure. In most cases 
ceased suddenly. Sev- 

vells were rated as good 
ir yield ranging from 
barrels daily, and their 

; a serious blow to their 
jle many of them were 

veral were located in 
drilled areas, which 

irt their sudden de- 
tbe ranks of dividend

facts clear up the at- 
flerably when one tries 

pususle which Santa Fe 
any months the wonder 

California now pre- 
production standpoint. 

(Those remarkable sands 
millions of barrels of 
going down far more 
anticipated. For the 

[November 3, with 12 
to its credit Santa Fe 

another 15,000 bar- 
evious week's _ record, 
production of 227,000 

to scout estimates, 
her Try 
appended table shows

their condition at the end of the 
month, it does not mean that all of 
these wells are done for. As a matter 
of fact their owners are, for the most 
part, pitlier trying to bring them 
back to production by placing them 

the pump, or are going to go 
deeper, or something. Some hare 
water trouble, and this may be solved 
by cleaning them out and locating 
the leuk, whether It is bottom water. 
casing leak, or what not Others re 
alize it is a matter of getting the 
oil and getting it quickly and are not 
quibbling about it, but are going right 
out to put them on the beam. One or 
two are building steel rigs, some are 
going in with rotary, probably realis 
ing this is the swan song and they 
are go ng to face the music, dismantle 
the well, and skid the rig.

Figures Show Decline
"Based on production figures com 

piled by the General Petroleum cor 
poration, an estimated decline of «0 
per cent within five months was pre 
dicted by an official of that company. 
Commenting upon the sudden cea 
tion of these   wells, he pointed out 
that while the majority were edge 
wells, they tended to snow the trend 
of the field decrease amd what is to 
be expected in the future.

"The General Petroleum estimates, 
baaed on their holdings at Santa Fe 
Springs, show that October production 
should have been 1,172,000 barrels, 
whereas it was but 1,140,000, or 12.000 
barrels less than expected. Estimates 
baaed on the depletion of the field, 
including these new producers, show 
that in March, 1924, total production 
for the G. P. should be 544,000 barrels, 
but, according to the October showing.
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BY STARTING
A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

NOW WITH
US

with a Dollar and add to it each week, 
be surprised at the end of the year, the 
with interest added.

ite Bank ot Loraita
"THE FRIENDLY BANK" 
. V. ADAMS, Vice-Pres. 

FA CALIFORNIA
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laare attention an the time fo cars in 
the operations necesKury for 

in traffic are reduced

reasons instantly appear for 
principal of which is that the 
eoBBpHcated tbe construction or 

complex the manipulations 
for control, tbe greater are 

; for trouble, and even dan- 
, hi operation.
B of which brings home the fact 
t nothing contributes a greater ele- 
it of safety in motoring than the 
net simplicity in those parts of 
car upon which the control de- 

is, thereby freeing tbe driver from 
 exit exertion and distraction as

A  nfeMf example of how this can 
carried out is found 
md operation of the 

the Fort car, which gives 
exceptional command in 

traffic, in mod and sand in fact. In 
where facility of control

which has been cited
since its leases are
distributed over toe fieH
give a fairly
expect, uses
to 50.MMM feet dafty <*r its icfiacjj.
which, became of the
tion, baa be;n piadnd
rels since tbe  ridder of the

"The G. P.
million-barret u eti leJi at Seaam Ft 
Springs, and the 
it a

barrels in storage at 
ern fleMa.-

The action In simple, tt is transmit 
ted from the pedal directly to a 
drum on the driving shaft, giving the 
Ford owner a powerful, positive brake. 
Equalization of the braking effort is 
accomplished through the differential, 
assuring even braking on each rear 
wheel.

An emergency brake, operated by a 
hand lever and acting on tbe drama 
of the rear wheels, also is provided. 
Construction of this dual brake sys 
tem la of such simple and direct de-

gn that adjustment is seldom neces 
sary and the safety factor is always 
of the highest

md small 
easy turning of 

and convenience in maneuver 
nd out of parking spaces, 
is no i iirssiii motion of the 
 heci. and action being di 

rect gives tbe driver the "feel" of the 
road aad facilitates steering.

Ia> shifting gears, tbe driver's atten- 
ttaet met* not be distracted from the 
read ahead, as the shifting hi made 
hjr Ma feet OB the pedals and soon 
heraeat* automatic, and his hands are 
at aB Vaaes OB the steering wheel. In 
the Ford transmission there is no 
dtoaeer of dashing geacs, and it in 
isapoasifate to fail ia accomplishing a 
gear shift. Partner, the shift Is made

> all-important brake, chief ele- 
of safety, is an outstanding fea- 
of Ford control. Operating 

the foot pedal with hut little 
effort, it exerts a quick grip and per- 

ite stopping of tbe car.

Pave Western Avenue

A Rat That Didn't Smell After Being
Dead for 3 Months

 
"I swear It was dead at least 1 

months," said James Sykes, Butcher, 
Westfleld. N. J. "We saw this rat 
every day. P*V a cake of RAT-SNAP 
behind a barrel. Months later my 
wife aaked about tbe rat. Remem- 
l-ered the barrel, looked behind it. 
There was the rat   dead, not the 
slightest odor." Three alien, J6c, SBc,

Sold and guaranteed by Beacon 
Drug Store and Torrance Hardware 
Company.

27

Pave Western Avenue

DONT THESE 
TBMPTYOUR

The most delicious things put on your table will not b« appreciated 
if served all the time. You must have something to "tempt" the 
appetite.

We have the things to. revive your appetite, make your meals" a 
delight, and a happy meal aide digestion.

These things "to make your mouth water" cost but IHtle Come 
and see. FRESH GROCERIES LOWEST PRICES

Phone 9 FESS GROCERY Torrance

LNDALL
Jtzeu in

Tops
. E. Station

SEAT COVERS
REPAIRING

UPHOLSTERING
CURTAINS

Our prices are right 
Our work

ir Daily Order!
a complBte line 
sriea. Just in 
sanitary spray 
vegetables, as- 

;hem fresh at all

Fruits Here

MEATS

a flrst-clasB butcher in charge, who knows 
juet how to cut your meat.

MAKE HIM PROVE IT

ETORRANCE GROCERY co.
Oldest Store in Torrunce 

R. G. TOMKIN8, Prop. Torrano*

I We Solicit and Deliver Your Order.

Armistice Day Brings No Cessation of Campaign Guns
THE FORCES ARE MASSED; THE GUMS CONTINUE TO ROAR AD THE BULWARKS OF DEPRESSION ARE SHATTERED BY THE 

RUTHLESS INROADS OF BCTTEJI TIHES AND MORE HOME BUYING. JOIN THIS ARMY OF CRUSADE AND CARRY ON UNDER 

THE BANNER OF OPTIMISM. THE VICTORY IS ALREADY WON BUT A TRUCE CANNOT BE CALLED UNTIL THE ENEMY 

HAS BEEN NOUIU* AMD PUT TO FLIGHT. THOSE NAMES ON THIS PAGE REPRESENT THE GENERALS AND THE STRATEGY 

OF THE LEGIONS OF CIVIC ADVANCEMENT. SALUTE THESE STALWART PEOPLE AND SUPPORT THEM IN THEIR ENTERPRISE. 

THEIR FIRST THOUGHT IS FOR TORRANCE, AND THAT FACT IS ATTESTED TO BY THEIR SUPERIOR SERVICE AND LOYALTY.

Austin and
AH M 

REAL ESTATE

Beacon Dnw atom No. 7
A ll.»lii»i Hoaeo of 

DRUOBANOLOBU6 SUNDRIES

OSTEOPATHY

Co.

-HOUM of Pan- Va

FIMUMTUKE
t317 Sartori St, Tew

Mn. Fa

With

Top's Bakery
Ne BMtar Mreael a. AM the

»e»*eriSt,Te

A Stone and a Service to Be Remembered
By THE MYSTERIOUS COWBOY

NAME AHO DEED

vVlUU
AH VkllXLOOM 
OP

Jewels in their silent kind, more than quick words do 

ronan's mind." Thus spake William Shakespeare; and 

true are his words. What could be more fascinat- 

: to a tody's fancy than a display of rare and precious gems? 

Stones have been worn upon the persons of men and womeu 

ce prehistoric times, and in motit pieces of jewelry today stone*, 

of their rarity and color, play the principal part and are 

the central feature around which i» the setting of oroa-

Tbr  nanimily with which all races o/ mankind have selected 

goM aa the first and chief representative of value is remarkable. 

It to fowod in the water, in the ice of Alaska, in the'sande of 

Csnth Alrka. and at many other remote places. Gold was used 
at a very early period for the construction of personal ornaments, 
aa the savage found it eu»y to beat out the pure ore into circles 
la adorn the limbo. Tlu- uiuverttal use uf gold in pr<-(«n-nt* to 
all other ex-lulu is due to it* many properlieti; UH color and lustre: 
Urn  aaOeabiUty and 1U indestructibility.

Then is a universal demand, therefore, for tin- *klli<*l vrafta- 
of the jeweler. Torrauce caters into Hit; Hclivnn- with 

effectiveness tbe very work and Us diuultu^ ivaulU 
better exemplified than in the faiuouu "HOUSi: OP 

f>JUUl VALUES" that little gem within a gem, that quiet, refined 
workshop and display center that carries on in CabriUo street. 
With   HOI stocks. Goo. D. Parr ha* fulfilled every ramification 
of aia trade. There In no need to look away from home fur the 
jewelers ware* while out* can turn to the "HOUSIC UK I'AIIK 
VA14IBS" aad always be sure of procuring what ia wanunl.

Mr. Parr hi a native son, having buen born in the region of 
east central California. He has followed his profession for almost 
tea ycsjrs and has piled hi« trade In remoter places. Three years 
 CO he «MU* to Torrance, and the attractive little jewelry shop 
hi CabriOo street to the result.

"PaxmanV*
Quality and Hardware 

211t El Prado Block
Loaiita

Priscilla Beauty Shop
Everything in Beauty Culture

First National Bank Bldo.
Torrance

Palmer Service Station
Tires, Gas, Oils, Vulcanizing

Auto Usefulness
Torrance

Paige's Quality Grocery
The House of Quality Goods

1220 El Prado Street
Torrance

W. L. Reeve
General Contractor and Builder

2108 Gramercy Street
Torrance

O. W. Stone
Undertaking Parlors 
1732 Cabrillo Street 

Torrance

Smith's Cafe
The Beet of

FOODS 
Cabrillo and Careen Sto, Torrance

Torrance Hardware Co.
Complete C 

1317 Barton1317 Sartori Street 
Torrance

Torrance Mill
Built-in Fixture*

Contracting 
1824 Cabrillo St, Torrance

Torrance Plumbing Co.
Gas Fitting and Sheet Metal Work

Repair Work Promptly Done 
Marcelina. Opp. P.O., Torranoe

The Torrance Market
Fresh Meats and Groceries

Fruits and Vegetable 
WO CabriUo at. Torraoce

PhonetUC W
Torrance Cleaners A Dyers
Where They Clean Clothes Clean 

Cravens at Cabrillo, Torrance

Torrance Laundry Co.
Modem and Serviceable

1741 Border Ave.
Torrance

E. N. Tomkins
Painting Contractor 

THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP 
Opposite Poatoff ice, Torrance

Torrance Grocery Co.
Grooeriee and Fresh Meat*

Cabrillo at Canon 
________Torrance________

Torrance Pharmacy
Drugs and Drug Sundriee

Kodaks Md Developing
Cabrilte and Careen. Terrance

Vonthrockwat Building Co.
Building Contractors

and Designer*
ZOOS Cramercy Phone 104-M 
_________Torranoe__________

Van Andle's Specialty Shop
Ladies' Dresses, Sport Wear, Fur

nishinge. Art Geod* 
13M SMtorfStreet. Torranoe


